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December 2013

Middletown Magnet
“News that sticks in Middletown Springs”

Town Building Visioning Session: a Productive Day
On Saturday, November 23, a group of 16 town residents gathered in the gymnasium at MSES to participate
in a ‘town building visioning session’.
The goal of this session was to gather input from a
broad sampling of town residents about the activities
and services that should be considered when designing
a new town facility.
The volunteers spent six hours brainstorming ideas,
organizing similar ideas into groups, creating headings
that best describe each group of ideas, and assigning
scores that indicated each participant’s opinion of the
relative importance of each group of ideas. The volunteers were very enthusiastic and when energy waned,
everyone was fortified with homemade soups, salad,
bread, baked goods and local fruit and cheese.
The Building Committee will be analyzing the data

from the visioning session closely and will be using it,
along with information gathered from town officials and
other sources, to guide the design phase.
A Greek proverb states "A society grows great when
old men plant trees whose shade they know they will never
sit in." This proverb exemplifies the positive attitude that
should shape this project. The building, whatever its ultimate use, will sit at the geographical and figurative heart
of this community and its presence will be felt in town for
decades and perhaps centuries. We have an opportunity to
create something functional, beautiful, appropriate, adaptable, and long lasting. To do less will be a disservice to
future generations. With your help, we can succeed.

The Middletown Springs Building Committee and the
Town of Middletown Springs extend a sincere thank you
to the participants: Lil Georg, Peter Stevenson, Judy
Robinson, Hugh Coyle, Mary Lamson, Ron Masleh,
Pat Hemenway, Kristal Hier, Emmett Francois, Chris
Smid, Shirley Moyer, Cameron Gilmour, Peter Huntoon, Mareva Millarc, Chris Fenton, Bob Moran and
Alice Hoisington.
Finally, many thanks to the facilitators, Patty Kenyon, Kimberly Mathewson, and Maureen McCormack
for doing a wonderful job with the session; to Kathy
Letendre for her expert guidance and assistance; and to
all those who provided the delicious food.

Longtime Auxiliary
Members Retire

Longtime Fire Police Officer Retires
Joe King, our oldest and most dedicated officer, decided
to finally retire from active duty as Fire/Police Lieutenant. He
was always all business at the scene of an emergency, controlling traffic and even helping dragging hoses and equipment
around when needed. The rest of the time, Joe kept us all
entertained with his jokes and old guy antics. It won't be the
same without him around the firehouse. Thanks, Joe.

Last month, Middletown Springs Auxiliary members Dot Reed and Margaret Parker
decided it was time to retire and shut down
Monday Night Bingo at the firehouse. Even
though our Bingo Night was one of the last
surviving ones in the area, attendance was still on the decline.
In addition, the Fire Hall had become just too crowded with
Fire, Rescue, and First Response apparatus. The Auxiliary
members also voted to disband their organization at a farewell
dinner/meeting at the Holiday Inn in Rutland.
For the past 40 years or so, the Auxiliary has provided onscene support for the firefighters, in addition to their fundraising efforts. Dot and Margaret always seemed to know exactly
when and where to set up refreshments when the need arose.
We appreciate their leadership all these years, as well as the
support of all the Auxiliary members.

Tinmouth Contra Dance
Come to an exuberant contra dance with Alden Robinson on
fiddle, Brendan Taaffe on guitar and with Rebecca Lay calling at the Tinmouth Community Center on January 17 from
8 – 11 pm. Special “First-Timer” deal –if you have never
been to a Tinmouth Contra Dance, the cost is reduced to $5!
Please tell us that you are a first timer when you are paying
your admission.

Recent Events
The Fire Department held an Open House / Spaghetti
supper on October 19th. Attendance was great considering all
the other social activities going on that weekend. Firefighters served up a complimentary spaghetti supper to all those
attending, as well as answering questions about our training,
membership, and equipment. We appreciate all of our friends
in town who came to show their support at this yearly event.
Saturday, November 30th was our first ever Breakfast
With Santa. Old St. Nick eschewed his reindeer powered
sleigh for the Middletown Springs Ladder Truck to make
his arrival in style. Over 50 children met Santa and let him
know their wishes. Many thanks to all for braving the cold
morning to greet Santa. He felt so welcome, he promises to
be back next year.

RAVNAH Foot Clinics
Mon. 12/16/13 10:30 am
Wed. 12/24/13 12:30 pm
Thurs. 12/26/13 9:30 am
			

Fountain of Youth
Because the Young At Heart Senior Center in
Poultney is closed the week of December 23, the
Fountain of Youth will not be meeting there for
lunch this month. The next planned luncheon
for Middletown and Ira seniors will take place
on January 29. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!

GRANT’S VILLAGE STORE
Groceries, Hardware
Produce, Videos, Gifts
Beer, Wine, Tobacco
Organic Products
Fresh Meats

Vicki Arsenault, Proprietor

Rutland, Meadows SCU
Rutland, Godnick Ctr
Fair Haven, Appletree
Apartments

George’s
Trash & Recyclable
Pickup

(802) 235-2251

Weekly – Monthly – Occasionally
Call for your free Quote
802-235-1064

A FOOD COOPERATIVE IN
DOWNTOWN POULTNEY
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Friends of the Library in 2013

News from the Library

To all past and future supporters of the Middletown
Springs Public Library: Sunday, November 17th saw the
Annual Meeting of the Friends of the MS Public Library. All
who gathered were pleased to learn of a successful first year.
In addition to the Friends’ physical support for the traditional
library fund raising events and their non-fund raisers like
spring cleaning, ground maintenance, book processing and
more, the Friends sponsored two fund raising events of their
own: the Middletown Springs Garden Tour in July and a
Lawn Sale in October. While starting with a zero budget last
January the Treasurer’s Report showed a balance of $2,164.30
after expenses. These funds will be used for the installation
of needed ceiling fans in the library, and for the purchase of an
improved DVD collection. Kimberly Mathewson spoke on how
much it meant to have the Friends of the Library “at her back.”
Nominations for the 2014 Executive Committee brought
the election of new officers: President, Maureen McCormack;
Vice-President, Marilyn Parker; Recording Secretary Ursula
Smith; Treasurer, Patricia Hemenway; Membership Secretary,
Judith Robinson; and two at-large positions to David Wright
and Patty McWilliams.
The Friends meet on the third Tuesday of each month at
the library and all are welcome to attend. At the December
17th monthly meeting the Friends will begin to make plans for
their new fund raising events for 2014, and set new goals for
their fund raising. Presently there are no plans in place, and
we welcome suggestions from the membership.
The Friends will have a 2014 member renewal and new
member booth at the MS Elementary School Holiday Fair on
Sunday Dec. 8th. There will be a raffle of renewal and new
member tickets for a snowperson. In addition, the Friends will
be selling the remaining lawn sale holiday books. We hope you
will visit us anytime from 10 am to 3 pm. The membership
fees enable the Friends to have an operational budget that goes
to support greater fund raising. In addition, the membership
provides strong moral support for those giving regularly of
their time as hard working Friends.

Good Cheer: We are filling the library with Good Cheer
and Heartfelt Wishes for the NEW YEAR. We’ve cut strips
of many colored paper and patrons are adding loops to our
paper chain. The hope is that it will stretch from one end
of the library to the other by January 1st. So if you stop in
please add a loop with your wish… so far the wished have
included “joy”, “snow”, “the company of a good book”, and
“more snow”.
CLiF Grant: Middletown Springs Children, Tweens, and
Teens are enjoying the $2,000 worth of books donated to the
town library by the Children’s Literacy Foundation (CLiF) in
November. Another box of new books arrived last week, so
stop in sometime and check ‘em out. Along with the board,
picture and chapter books, a number of audiobooks on CD
were donated by CLiF, just in time for holiday road trips.
Story Hour: The schedule for winter story hours is as
follows: Jan. 25, Feb. 22, Mar. 22. Those are Saturdays; 10am
for stories, activities, and snack.
Knitting Circle: First Monday of the month, 7-9pm
[Oct-May]

Christmas Eve at the Community Church
Today’s culture can easily bury the historic and spiritual
meanings of Christmas, a significant Holy-day of the Christian
faith. The Community Church will celebrate the birth of the
Christ Child with a Candlelight Family Service on Christmas Eve, Tuesday, December 24 at 6:30 pm. This Christmas
Service is of course open to everyone, and will be filled with
candlelight, the singing of Christmas Carols, and the joyful
message of Jesus’ coming into an injured world that, according
to the Bible, was and is in desperate need of a Savior. All are
welcome. Church 235-2386.
Buying a house? You
get a refund check at
closing...

Friends of the
Middletown Springs Public Library

Selling a house? You
get a refund check at
closing...

3rd Tuesday of the month, 7:00 pm
at the library.
All are welcome.

802-236-0407

www.justintimerealty.com

Men’s Community Prayer Breakfast
Saturday, December 28, at 8 am
Middletown Springs School
Come join us if you are able
for this informal monthly event
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Building Committee Meeting
November 21, 2013, Approved Minutes

which included this statement about the building:
“A ‘GREEN OFFICE’ WITH A VAULT, HANDICAPPED
ACCESS AND WELL DESIGNED SPACE ~ WOULD
MAKE A GREAT TOWN HALL”
D Munyak then asked the committee if they thought we
should take this opportunity to share on Front Porch Forum
the recommendation we made to the Select Board at their last
meeting regarding the FIA building and its appropriateness for
a Town Office? At the conclusion of the discussion, Maureen
McCormack moved that David Munyak post on Front Porch
Forum the Building Committee’s recommendation to the
Select Board regarding the Friends in Adoption building. K
Mathewson seconded and the motion carried.
VI. Project Scheduling:
A. Building Removal: D Munyak spoke to Todd from
Clay Point Associates and is still waiting on the completion of
an RFP to begin the process for taking down the building. The
cost for preparing the RFP has increased due to the inclusion of
building removal along with the lead and asbestos abatement.
The original figure for preparing the RFP was quoted at seven
to eight hundred dollars, but with the additional work needed
to include the safe demolition of the entire structure, the work
and therefore the price has increased. The new estimate to
prepare the RFP is $1700. This money will come from the
building fund established last March. The hope is that this
process will get under way very soon and that the building
will be removed before the end of the year. The money for
building removal and lead and asbestos abatement will come
from a grant from the Agency of Commerce.
VII. Building & Site Design:
A. Town Office Programming: M McCormack is working with Laura on preparing a list of office needs for Michael.
B. Library Programming: K Mathewson reported that
she presented her outline of needs for a new or improved
library building to the Library Trustees earlier in the day at
their meeting. The trustees were in full agreement with Kimberly regarding those needs for future expansion. Kimberly
has since shared those documents with Michael so that he
can begin to estimate the space needed if the library was to
co-habit the new town building.
C. Well: No new news on the well.
D. Town Office Visits: A group of committee members,
including Laura Castle, will be visiting the Ferrisburg Town
Office tomorrow morning. They will report back with their
impressions at the next meeting.
VIII. Funding
A. SWCRPC Grant Closeout: D Munyak reported
hearing from SWCRPC that the checks for the work done to
remove the tanks and clean up the contaminated soil have been

Present: David Munyak, Robin Chesnut-Tangerman, Patty
McWilliams, Maureen McCormack, Tom Hurcomb, Nora Rubinstein, Patty Kenyon, Kimberly Mathewson, Fred Bradley,
and Michael Beattie.
Call to Order: D Munyak called the meeting to order at
7:07pm.
I. Minutes: Approval of 10/22/13 Minutes: Discussion
about readability under Items IV – WiFi and VIII – Funding.
Changes suggested and accepted by the committee. Patty
McWilliams moved to accept the minutes of 10/22/13 as
amended. Maureen McCormack seconded and the motion
carried.
II. Public Comments: None
III. Community Support
A. Management & Planning Tools: P Kenyon stated
that we had 4 people volunteer their time to help in the visioning session. We’d still like to get 8 to 10 more people
involved. The 4 that have volunteered so far are Lil Georg,
Peter Stevenson, Bob Moran and Judy Robinson. Discussion
ensued about the best way to get more volunteers, a plan was
set and a reminder will be drafted to go out to Front Porch
Forum immediately and also will be sent to the school to be
added to Friday Notices. If we are still short on volunteers
after that appeal, we will begin to invite people from the community in the hopes of getting a well-rounded representation.
K Mathewson reminded the committee that we will need food
and some support from building committee members on the
day of the event and reported that the school will be available
for set up on Friday, November 23 from 4 to 6pm.
B. Legislative Update: T Hurcomb is still working on
the draft to the update letter and will share it with the committee as soon as it is available. He will also be attending a
Rutland Regional Planning Commission event with local
legislators in early December, he will use that as another way
to keep them in the loop in terms of our progress so far.
IV. Public WiFi Initiative: D Munyak invited Building
Committee members to join him at the Historical Society’s
meeting tomorrow night to answer questions the society’s
trustees have about the WiFi Initiative and the equipment that
the town would like to install on their building. Meeting starts
at 7:30 in the Historical Society’s Museum Room.
V. Friends in Adoption (FIA): D Munyak inquired if committee members had seen the posting on Front Porch Forum
made by Dawn Smith from FIA. Some committee members
had seen it, some had not. The post was publicizing a Tag
Sale and Open House at the FIA building, currently for sale,

continued on page 5...

Agricultural

Commercial

Residential

Concrete Professionals, Inc.
76 Dayton Hill Road
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
(802) 235-2765
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Owner
Tony Genier

Handicap accessibility was also touched on, with access to
the second floor being the stumbling block there.
IV. Public WiFi Initiative: D Munyak reported that he and
2 other members of the Building Committee attended the
Historical Society’s monthly meeting and were able to attain
permission to place the WiFi hot spot equipment on the building. The equipment and 5 years of hosting fees were received
through a grant from VCRD and intended to help towns impacted by Tropical Storm Irene improve their communications
abilities when faced with emergencies or natural disasters.
The Historical Society crafted a lease amendment granting permission for installation of the equipment which they
presented to the Select Board for acceptance. Unbeknownst
to the building committee there was some language in the
lease amendment that the Select Board was not comfortable
with and so they did not immediately sign the document.
Meanwhile, the work was scheduled and started and only
after the work had begun did it come to light that the town
did not yet have permission to work on the building. So the
work has been stopped and committee members will attend
the next Select Board meeting – Monday, November 25 – to
encourage the Select Board to sign the lease amendment so
that we can move ahead with the project.
V. Community Support:
A. Management & Planning Tools: K Mathewson
presented the committee with a list of things that need to be
done to support the visioning team during Saturday’s session.
We will need help setting up (Friday), cleaning up, and in
the kitchen during the event making sure that there is food
and snacks for the participants. Members signed up to bring
food and to help with set up and clean up. K Mathewson and
P McWilliams will purchase remaining foodstuffs and service
ware and will put in for reimbursement from the building
committee’s planning funds.
VI. Project Scheduling:
A. Building Removal: Project is continuing to move
forward. D Munyak met with Todd from Clay Point Associates on November 13th. The pre-bid conference is scheduled
for tomorrow, November 22nd.
VII. Building & Site Design:
A. Town Office Visits: M McCormack, D Munyak, L
Castle, and M Beattie visited the Ferrisburg town office on
Thursday, November 7. They reported back on their impressions of the building, the layout, the things they liked and those
they did not. They also stated that it was great to have Laura
accompany them on a visit to see her sense of the space and
to connect with other Town Clerks and officers who had been
through the process. After viewing Ferrisburg the crew decided

continued from page 4...

sent. The town should have them in house at any moment.
B. ACCD Grant: We are still waiting for final approval
from the Agency of Commerce on the proposed grant revisions we requested. We have been given a verbal OK from the
necessary parties and are now just awaiting the confirmation
in writing.
X. Other Business: None
Adjourn: N Rubinstein moved to adjourn at 8:45pm, T
Hurcomb seconded, meeting adjourned.
Next meeting date is Thursday, November 21 at 7pm to
be held at the Historical Society Dining Room or the Library
depending on availability and weather conditions.
Respectfully submitted by,
Patty Kenyon
Building Committee Clerk

Building Committee Meeting
November 21, 2013, Approved Minutes
Present: David Munyak, Robin Chesnut-Tangerman, Patty
McWilliams, Maureen McCormack, Nora Rubinstein, Patty
Kenyon, Kimberly Mathewson, Lois Dansereau, and Michael
Beattie.
Call to Order: D Munyak called the meeting to order at
7:12pm.
I. Minutes: Approval of 11/06/13 Minutes: M Beattie
moved to approve the minutes of 11/06/2013 as presented. P
McWilliams seconded and the motion carried.
II. Public Comments: None
III. Friends in Adoption: The committee discussed the most
recent Front Porch Forum posts made by committee members
and by Dawn Smith regarding the FIA building’s suitability
for a town office. R Chesnut-Tangerman reported that he had
an email discussion with Dawn about his post and that he had
extended an invitation to her to attend a committee meeting
to share her views. She could not attend this meeting, but is
interested in attending in the future. D Munyak shared the
FEMA flood plain maps of the area surrounding the FIA building which shows that the building is not in the flood plain,
but a portion of the property is. He also shared flood plain
maps and photos of Wilmington VT whose town office was
damaged by flooding from tropical storm Irene, even though
their building was not in the flood plain. The committee
remained in agreement that the potential for flooding at that
site is a major factor behind the committee’s recommendation.

continued on page 6...

Hermit Hill Books

Helping Hands

95 Main Street, Poultney, Vermont
802-287-5757

A Volunteer Service

For things you can’t do yourself

Used & Collectible Books for the Whole Family
Cards for All Occasions — Wrapping Paper

Yard work – Light Housework - Shopping
Lugging, and more….

We can order new books, too!

You name it – We’ll see if we can do it
Call Ellen Secord 235-2340

Tuesday – Saturday, 10 - 5
www.hermithillbooks.com

Organized through the Community Church
Any donations go to Church Camp Fund

hermithill@vermontel.net
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it would be a good idea to look at New Haven with Laura in
attendance as that space also houses the town’s library. There
was a great deal of good information gathered during this field
trip.
B. Town Office Programming: M Beattie will continue to
work with L Castle on town office programming needs. After
getting a chance to visit the two town offices, Laura would like
to meet again with Michael to review what he has and give
more input.
C. Library Programming: D Munyak asked K Mathewson to share her Library needs document with the entire committee for review. K Mathewson will send it out to the list. K
Mathewson reported that she had met with M Beattie to go over
the library needs. K Mathewson stated that this was a good
exercise, as the library has plans to move forward whether
they are in partnership with the town or on their own.
D. Well: M Beattie has no new news on the well.
VIII. Funding
A. SWCRPC Grant Closeout: D Munyak reported that
the checks have been received and are being processed.
B. ACCD Grant: D Munyak reported that the ACCD
grant revisions have been received and signed. We are now
compiling the list of housekeeping items needed to complete
the grant process.
IX. Sub-Committee Tasks:
A. Public Relations: D Munyak brought to the committee’s
attention that the town of Wilmington, who has also received
a WiFi Initiative Grant, has taken that opportunity to have a
town-wide ceremony, gotten some press coverage, and the like.
He asked that building committee members think about who
might take on the role of public relations and how we might
better publicize our accomplishments as we move ahead.
X. Other Business: M Beattie shared an article from the Rutland Herald about the availability of grant funds for bricks &
mortar to towns with a designated village center. M McCormack
stated that the Planning Commission is working on obtaining
that status with the state right now. Tom Hurcomb has been
very instrumental in moving this project forward and progress
is being made.
Adjourn: M Beattie moved to adjourn at 9:09pm, N Rubinstein
seconded, meeting adjourned.
Next meeting date is Wednesday, December 4 at 7pm to be held
at the Historical Society Dining Room or the Library depending
on availability and weather conditions.
Respectfully submitted by,
Patty Kenyon,
Building Committee Clerk

Select Board Minutes
Regular Meeting
October 24, 2013 Approved
Call to Order: C. Haynes called the meeting to order at
7:05 pm.
Board Present: Jim Webber, Shirley Moyer, Mike Lamson,
Carl Haynes
Public Present: Glen Moyer, Bill Reed, David Munyak,
Jim Georg
Approval of Minutes of October 3, October 10:
• Jim Webber moves to approve the October 3 special
meeting minutes as presented. S. Moyer 2nd. [all in
favor, motion carried]
• S. Moyer moves to approve the October 10 special meeting minutes as presented. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor,
motion carried]
• Jim Webber moves to approve the October 10 regular
meeting minutes as presented. S. Moyer 2nd. [all in
favor, motion carried]
Public Comments: None
Building Committee Report:
• J. Webber moves to approve the payment of the invoice
for $379.27 to Ross Environmental Associates for drum
removal. M. Lamson 2nd. [all in favor, motion carried]
• David was contacted by the Friends in Adoption (FIA)
agency. They proposed offering a “drastic” price reduction for the property on South Street. The Building
Committee advises against pursuing the FIA building
due to perceived maintenance, location next to the river,
size and location of vault and existing wet basement.
Additionally the library has expressed interest in exploring the possibility of collocation which may enable
more funding.
• C. Haynes inquires if there has been any discussion with
engineer regarding septic design conflicting with neighboring property owner. D. Munyak does not believe so.
Carl discussed a spring with Mr. Teer that is in use and
may be affected by any septic system.
Auditors Report: Inquire if signed road crossing policy
was received back from road crew. Carl states that it has not.
Inquire about Vermont Health Connect implementation. M.
Lamson states we are working towards meeting deadlines.
Selectboard Vacancy: Letter of interest from Terry Redfield.
S. Moyer would like to meet with Terry. J. Webber states that
he had requested interviews previously as he did not know
the candidates but would be comfortable proceeding as he
knows Terry. S. Moyer moves to meet with Terry Redfield
to discuss the position. J. Webber 2nd. [all in favor, motion
continued on page 7..

The Clock Doctor
DISTINCTIVE LINE OF ANTIQUE CLOCKS
CLOCK REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
BUY - SELL - TRADE
Telephone
Business 235-2440
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Alan L.Grace
41 South Street
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
Nawcc Member

up to employee if wants attorney present for meetings
or review.
Correspondence:
• Cargill salt bid
• Sand bid
• Letter of interest in Selectboard: Terry Redfield
• VLCT – Zoning conference notice
• Service Request regarding Park Avenue from Bill Reed.
J. Webber feels that the 2 parties have a mutual agreement
and we should leave it at that. M. Lamson agrees – unless
there is a formal complaint no action should be taken.
Financials/Board Orders: J. Webber moves to approve the
financial board orders as presented. C. Haynes 2nd. [all in
favor, motion carried]
Other Business:
• Transfer station gate. M. Lamson presents quote from
Middlebury Fence to repair. J. Webber will research additional options/quotes.
• J. Webber moves to enter into executive session to discuss
employee issue per Bill Reed’s request and invite Bill
Reed. S. Moyer 2nd. [all in favor, motion carried] Move
into executive session 9:07. M. Lamson moves to exit
executive session. C. Haynes 2nd. All in favor, motion
carried. Exit exec session 9:18. No action taken.
Adjourn: J. Webber move to adjourn, S. Moyer 2nd. Meeting
adjourned 9:19 pm.
Mike Lamson, Clerk

continued from page 6...

carried]. A special meeting will be scheduled for Nov. 7 @
6:30 to meet with Terry and conduct employee reviews.
Road Commissioner Report:
• Bill Reed presents list of work done in past 2 weeks and
things to do
• Bill changed belt and pulleys as recommended and presents old belt/pulleys from backhoe. Bill wanted to show
the board as they did not appear to be worn - Nortrax had
inspected the backhoe and recommended changing them.
• Carl presents winter sand estimate from Sheldon Excavating – price of $3.25 per yard for processing at Parker’s
pit. Trucks to be loaded @ .50 per yard.
• Revised price of salt from Cargill. J. Webber moves to
sign the Cargill salt contract at $54.02/ton (est. 115 tons)
and to allow Carl Haynes to sign on behalf of the board.
[all in favor, motion carried]
• VOSHA – no word since phone conference. Carl will
attempt to contact to determine status and any action to
be taken.
• Schoolhouse Road – lettering was placed on the road.
• Bill inquires how the sidewalk will be maintained. Carl
thinks the idea was to plow with the wing. Bill does not
think the wing will be effective and may cause damage.
M. Lamson believes we discussed plowing if the sidewalk was not raised however since the raised design was
selected, the school had agreed to maintain it. Bill asks
about silt fence – Belden is to remove silt fence and filters.
• Health Insurance – VLCT – Discussion of deadlines and
action items to complete to ensure compliance with the
Vermont Health Connect.
Lawsuits/Legal:
• Ventrella/Riedinger resolution is still in the works.
• No update on Pepperman lawsuit regarding request for
dismissal.
• Carl Haynes moves to advise/notify insurance carrier of
letter seeking damages from Zorn. S. Moyer 2nd. Tax
abatement meeting being scheduled. [all in favor, motion carried].
• G. Kupferer spoke with Bill Reed’s attorney per Selectboard request – no legal implications for town and it is

Merry Christmas
and
a Happy New Year!

Enjoy the Warm weather
and Sunshine
And we will pretend
to enjoy the Snow

RSVP Bone Builders
at the Community Church
Monday & Wednesday at 8:30am

— The Lola Sommers Family

Barrett’s
Small Engine Repair

Morningside Meadows

“Converting solar energy into nutritious food”

•Lawnmowers •Chainsaws
•Gas Trimmers •Snowblowers

Grass-fed, Grass-finished Angus beef
Fresh Raw Jersey Milk
Free-Range Eggs

Middletown Springs, VT
(802) 235-1233

Rich and Cynthia Larson CynthiaL@myfairpoint.net
69 South Street, Wells
645-1957
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Select Board Minutes
Special Meeting
November 7, 2013, Approved

Free Filming of Holiday Greetings

Call to Order: C. Haynes called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm.
Board Present: Shirley Moyer, Mike Lamson (arrives 6:50),
Jim Webber, Carl Haynes
Public Present: Bill Reed, Terry Redfield
Financials: J. Webber moves to approve the orders as presented.
C. Haynes 2nd. [all in favor, motion carried]
Selectboard Vacancy:
• The Selectboard met with Terry Redfield and discussed
interest in the open Selectboard position.
• J. Webber moves to appoint Terry Redfield to the vacancy
on the Selectboard. M. Lamson 2nd. [J. Webber – aye, C.
Haynes – aye, S. Moyer – abstain, M. Lamson – aye – motion carried] Terry will need to be sworn in.
Employee Review: J. Webber moves to enter into executive session to discuss employee evaluations. S. Moyer 2nd. [all in favor,
motion carried] Enter executive session 7:30. J. Webber moves
to exit executive session. S. Moyer 2nd. [all in favor, motion
carried] Move out of executive session 8:17. No action taken.
Adjourn: J. Webber moves to adjourn. S. Moyer 2nd. [all in
favor motion carried] Meeting adjourned 8:18 pm.
Mike Lamson, Clerk

PEGTV, Rutland County’s public access television station, would like to invite the public to stop in or reserve a time
to record a seasonal greeting to be aired on TV throughout
the upcoming holiday season.
Organizations, businesses or individuals within Rutland
County are welcome to stop by the station’s Howe Center
studio to record a special seasonal greeting on a pre-decorated
holiday set. Or, if you would like PEGTV to come to your
establishment, simply call up and reserve a time and one
of our field producers will stop by to record your message.
Greetings will be played throughout the holiday season on
Channels 15, 20 and 21.
Why not wish your community well this holiday season?
It’s quick, easy, free and a wonderful way to spread some
seasonal cheer. If you would like to set up an appointment
call the station at 802-747-0151 or email skent@pegtv.com.
Sample holiday greetings are available on our web site.
PEGTV is comprised of Channels 15, 20 and 21 and is
available to all cable subscribers throughout Rutland County.
Streaming programming, video on demand services and
hyper-local weather forecasts are also available online at
www.pegtv.com.

Property Tax Reminder

Please
Recycle

Payment for second quarter property tax is due on or
before Monday, December 16, 2013.
I’ll be in the town office from 1 - 4 pm on the 16th to
collect any outstanding 2nd quarter taxes.
Jenny Talke Munyak
Town Treasurer

Responsible.
Respectful.
Resourceful.
Creating Holiday Decorations
and growing Winter vegetables
here in Middletown Springs,
we hope to see you at the local
Farmer’s Markets and
Crafts Fairs this Winter!

C h iro pra c t ic C a re • T h era p e u t i c M assage
Nutritional Supplementation • Holistic Health
Education • Coaching • Stress Reduction and Natural
Body Care Products • Gift Certificates Available

Joseph P. Donohue, DC
Linda O’Brien, MT
Lisa M. Donohue, MA, LMT
Paul Colletti, MT

Morganics@vermontel.net
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Elementary School News
The Middletown Springs Public
Library was the recipient of a grant
from the Children’s Literacy Foundation
(CLif). The grant provides books for the
town and school libraries and visits from
storytellers to excite the students about the possibilities that
reading will provide. The school has had the first of two
student assemblies and viewed the new books that will be
available to the children at both libraries. The students had
an opportunity to put their names on any books they would
like to reserve to read when the books become available. I
would like to thank Kimberly Mathewson for applying for
this grant which will have a positive impact on our students.
The students also wrote thank you notes to the benefactor
from Chicago who specifically wanted to support literacy in
Vermont’s small communities.
The school has received notification from the Vermont
Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets that we will be
receiving a Farm to School Implementation grant. This is an
exciting opportunity for the school and community. The Farm
to School Steering Committee will be working to develop
partnerships between the school and local farmers to help
educate students and families about farming, nutrition and
food and how purchasing local foods for the school meals
program will help support local farmers. If you would be
interested in working on goals for the grant, please feel free
to contact the school.
The students will have an exciting opportunity this winter.
Pico Mountain is offering low-cost lessons and equipment
rentals for any student, in grades one through six, who would
like to learn how to ski or snowboard. The ski/snowboard
instructors will also include an academic component in their
lessons. Students will be leaving the school after lunch on
four Thursdays in January and February and will return by
4:00pm. Those students who do not go to Pico will have an
opportunity for snowshoeing or cross-country skiing locally.
Tinmouth and Middletown Schools will share the buses
and the outside activities for students who choose to stay at
school. The school’s goal is to have all interested students
have the opportunity to participate and not have the cost
to the family be a hindrance. To help with this, Friends for
Education is providing scholarship funding for any student
who is interested in participating and needs financial support.
While the students are gone for the afternoon, the staff will use
the time for professional development to improve instruction
as we move forward with the Common Core Standards.
Rick Beal, Principal

Board of School Directors
Regular Meeting, October 17, 2013
Official Minutes
Present: Clarence Haynes (Chair), Meredith Morgan (ViceChair), Christopher Smid (Member), Sarah Haley (Member).
Also Present: Joan Paustian (Superintendent), Louis Milazzo
(Business Mgr.), Richard Beal (Principal), Susan Rosso (Recording Secretary). Public Present: Bob Bruttomesso arrived
at 7:15pm.
Call to Order: Clarence Haynes called the meeting to order
at 6:35pm.
Presentation: Principal Beal presented information about
his and Mrs. Humphrey’s involvement in Science & Technology Leadership training. Mr. Beal has been working on
Engineering with first through fourth graders on Fridays;
freeing those classroom teachers to collaborate on Science.
The first engineering project for students was building a loadbearing structure using gum drops and uncooked spaghetti.
The students reviewed what approaches were working and
Mr. Beal encouraged them to share their knowledge and to
collaborate. A second activity was creating a wind-driven
vehicle using paper and straws; using a fan to move the vehicle. The students were involved in brainstorming, creating,
measuring, collecting data, sharing, and improving upon their
designs. Mr. Beal was pleased with the students’ engagement
and effort during the activities.
Approval of Minutes: September 24, 2013 (Regular); and
(Special) August 13, 2013 Clarence Haynes moved to approve the meeting minutes of September 24, 2013, Sarah
Haley seconded; motion carried 4-0. The minutes of August
13, 2013 were approved last month.
Superintendent’s Report: Supt. Paustian handed out a section of the Technology Audit (conducted in 2010 by a team
from UVM) that looked at instructional integration as well
as firmware capability. Since then, the number of computers
and networks in the SU has increased significantly. Special
education numbers in the SU have also significantly increased;
MSES’ special education numbers for this year have slightly
decreased. Henderson Fund applications are coming in and
the Superintendent wishes to meet with the School Board
Chair and the Select Board Chair to review the applications.
They will work on setting up a date. Rutland Central Supervisory Union is interested in consolidating the functions
of the central office for both supervisory unions. They would
like to meet with the Board Chairs from Middletown Springs,
Poultney, Tinmouth, and Wells. Dates will be explored. Dr.
Paustian looked into the Middlebury Foreign Language program, which is now very affordable but is predicted to become
continued on page 10...
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Haley seconded; motion carried 4-0
Approve Warrants:
• Warrant #168 in the amount of $77,965.06 dated 9/11/13
• Warrant #169 in the amount of $141,743.59 dated 9/25/13
Sarah Haley moved to approve Warrant #168 in the amount
of $77,965.06 dated 9/11/13 and Warrant #169 in the amount of
$141,743.59 dated 9/25/13, Chris Smid seconded; motion carried
3-1 (Haley: Aye, Morgan: Aye, Smid: Aye, Haynes: Nay).
General Public Comments: Mr. Bruttomesso spoke to the Board
about his concerns regarding the pay cut for teachers who work
during the Afterschool Program. This year, teacher pay was cut
from $25 to $15 per hour; while support staff continues to be
paid $15 per hour. Mr. Bruttomesso stated that last year he was
paid $25 per hour for refereeing a soccer game and he wonders
if sports are seen as being more important than Homework Club.
He expressed his opinion that the students are better served by
having a licensed teacher available to help them in Homework
Club. Mrs. Haley also believes that it benefits the students if
licensed teachers are working with them. The Board will further discuss the issue, which has a “lot of moving parts.” Mr.
Haynes thanked Mr. Bruttomesso for bringing his concerns to
the attention of the Board.
Old Business:
Update on Sidewalk Project – The paving has been completed and
it looks great. Mr. Milazzo has begun working on the reimbursement paperwork. The only thing left to do on the job is lettering;
when the letters arrive Belden will install those using a heat
gun. Rick Beal has asked Rodney Tarbell to do some backfilling
around the circle to minimize the drop offs. Mr. Haynes suggests
that we add some “sure-pack” to the parking areas. Chris Smid
mentioned that we need to take care of the water run-off problem
at the same time as we bring materials in for the parking areas.
Discussion ensued about ways to solve the water problem using local individuals and/or companies whenever possible. The
Board directed Mr. Beal to arrange to add some “sure-pack”
to the parking areas and alleviate the water issue.
continued on page 11...

quite expensive. The college has been offering the program
online to local elementary schools. This will be revisited at the
next meeting when more information is available.
Principal’s Report: Curriculum Coordinator, Kathi Marcoux,
will be working with MSES on researching and evaluating reading programs. MSES has approximately $3,200 in Title I Funds.
We will work together with Tinmouth on utilizing a Math Consultant (sharing the cost). Tech Integrationist, Gary Ackerman,
has been a great resource in the classroom. The Geographic
Alliance brought a giant Vermont map and related activities to
MSES. The students really enjoyed this. They could take their
shoes off and walk on the map, “traveling” through towns and
counties. Mr. Beal would like to bring in a giant US map next.
The SU is looking at math instruction. Since the Common Core is
in flux, the recommendation is to supplement existing programs.
Fourth grade Science NECAP scores from last spring came in
and were disappointing state-wide. The most troublesome area
for MSES students turned out to be “inquiry,” which means
we need to give the students more opportunities to experiment,
graph, and analyze results. We will soon be interviewing for
a long term substitute teacher for Sara Humphreys’ maternity
leave. The water system project cost analysis is still outstanding. We need to have the engineer take care of this so we can
move ahead with the project. Mr. Beal has been in contact with
Enman Engineering. The roofing project is complete. When we
receive copies of the cancelled checks from the project, we will
submit the reimbursement documents. The public library and
school received a CLiF grant which will bring books and reading
resources to both entities.
Business Manager’s Report:
Financial Statements – Mr. Milazzo distributed the current
variance analysis. Most items remain on budget; the main areas
that change each year are typically salaries and secondary education tuition costs. As of this point, we are showing a surplus of
around $11,000.He will continue to monitor spending with Mr.
Beal throughout the school year.
Chris Smid moved to approve the Consent Agenda, Sarah

Halfling Bed & Breakfast for Dogs

In-Home Dog Boarding

Visiting Dogs Live in the House, Large Fenced Yards
Transportation Available
Alix Leopold, Middletown Springs, Vermont

802-235-2292

www.halflingdogboarding.com

A-1 Facility Services
(Pat’s Cleaning Service)

Doug Fontein
Tinmouth Channel Construction

Affordable — Professional Cleaning

Commercial • Residential • Business
Homes • Camps
Construction Clean-Up

143 Channel Road
Tinmouth, Vermont 05773
802-446-2928 ph 802-446-2930 fax
eworks@vermontel.net

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Occasionally
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
802-235-1064 or 802-558-9610 (cell)
patscleaning2@aol.com

energy efficient custom built homes & additions
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ment time. The Board agrees by consensus that we should move
forward with the program provided that parent payments cover
the cost of the program and transportation (via a school bus
shared with Tinmouth). A survey will be sent to MSES families
to determine the level of interest.
Policies: None
Action on Personnel Contract: None
Set Next Board Meeting (Regular) & Agenda Building: Next
Board Meeting set for Thursday, November 14 at 6:00pm at
MSES.
Executive Session: Clarence Haynes moved to have the Board
enter Executive Session at 8:40PM for personnel issues, Chris
Smid seconded; motion carried 4-0.
Chris Smid moved to have the Board exit Executive Session
at 9:05PM, Meredith Morgan seconded; motion carried 4-0. No
Action Taken.
Other Lawful Business: None
Adjournment: Sarah Haley moved to adjourn the meeting at
9:09pm, Clarence Haynes seconded; motion carried 4-0. Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Rosso, Recording Secretary

New Business:
FY15 Budgeting process (discussion, draft #1) – Mr. Milazzo
explained how to read/follow the columns on the FY15 Budget (first draft). Mr. Milazzo reviewed the budget with the
Board. Discussion ensued. Mr. Haynes related how he read
that “a good school budget is one where every employee stays
employed and all student services stay the same,” however,
financially this becomes more and more difficult every year.
Secondary special education costs are set to increase significantly due to new students moving in as well as many students
presenting with more intensive needs. The Board would like
to review the budget and come up with areas for clarification
at the next meeting. Mr. Beal will also present a projected
five-year building maintenance/repair plan.
Sign Water Project Forms: (loan documents, if available)
Loan documents are not available this will be revisited next
month.
Sidewalk Costs: Final costs for the project will be in soon.
The cost for replacing the two broken cement pavers in front
of the school doorway will be covered by the school’s current
repairs/maintenance budget since this cost was not included
in the grant.
Student Ski Program: Pico is offering a youth skiing/snowboard
program. It is a four-week program that includes rentals and lessons that would be offered to students in grades 1-6, one day per
week. This would provide the students with a great opportunity
and allow teachers to receive additional professional develop-

Classified Ad
If you have batteries or any metal – big or small
– to be removed, call me, and I’ll come get it for free.
Also, firewood and maple syrup for sale. Ron Dufour 802-235-9276.
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Messages to The Magnet:

Calendar

Mailing Address: The Magnet, PO Box 1134,
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

December
2nd Qtr Property Taxes
Gift of Life Marathon
Fire Dept. Training
Building Comm. Meeting
Christmas Eve Service
Christmas Day
Select Board Meeting
Men’s Prayer Breakfast

Mon. 16
Tues. 17
Tues. 17
Thurs. 19
Tues. 24
Wed. 25
Thurs. 26
Sat. 28

1-4 pm
All day
6:30 pm
7 pm
6:30 pm

Town Office
Rutland
Fire House
Town Office
Community Church

7 pm
8 am

Town Office
School

December
New Year’s Day
First Response Meeting
MSHS Trustees Meeting
Knitting Circle
Planning Commission
Library Trustees
Select Board Meeting

Wed. 1
Thurs. 2
Thurs. 2
Mon. 6
Mon. 6
Wed. 8
Thurs

6:30 pm
7:30 pm
7 pm
7 pm
10:30 am
7 pm

Deadline for Ads: 1st of every month
For ad info call Pat Hemenway @ 235-2707
or
email middletownnews@yahoogroups.com
Ad Prices:
Business Card - $6.00
Double Business Card - $12.00
Classified Ad up to 20 words - $2.00
10 cents per word after 20 words.
Items to Give Away, Trade, or Recycle
are listed for FREE!

Fire House
Hist. Society Bldg.
Library
Town Office
Library
Town Office

Calendar Events – subject to change.
When in doubt, please check with the organization for details.

Thank You R U Printing
This issue of The Middletown Magnet is the last issue printed by Bob
Underwood of R U Printing in Wallingford. Bob has printed every issue of
The Communicator and The Magnet since the very beginning, oh so many
years ago. He has patiently, and with good humor, put up with computer
glitches, missing pages, photos that needed to be reworked, and our quirky
schedule.
Thank you, Bob. The staff of the Magnet wishes you a happy retirement!

The Middletown Magnet
PO Box 1134
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

Deadline for Copy: 1st of every month

ALL Messages to The Magnet: Articles, news,
items of interest, ad copy, good quotes and
such should be directed to the above address or
emailed to middletownnews@yahoogroups.com

Staff Photographer: Emmett Francois

Printed Monthly by
RU Printing
Wallingford, VT
446-2070

Thank You!
The volunteers at The Magnet would like
to thank our advertisers and contributors. Thank
you to Bea Lewis for her donation. We couldn’t
do this without you!
If you would like to be a part of the dynamic
Magnet “staff,” contact us at
middletownnews@yahoogroups.com.
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